
Please send your CV and 
certificates to Christiane Marcos:
personal@itmx.de

itmX GmbH
Stuttgarter Straße 8 | D-75179 Pforzheim
T: +49 7231 96825 - 0

Apply now.
We are looking forward to meeting you!

Who we are
itmX stands for innovation, trust, mindfulness and 
experience. Our innovative solutions in the CRM and 
Commerce environment inspire more than 120 
satisfied customers. In our Innovation Labs, we 
develop not only classic CRM functions but also state-
of-the-art use cases with digital assistants using 
artificial intelligence. 

Our employees and customers trust us. Mutual trust is 
an important element of our mission and vision and is 
lived every day. In addition to trust, mindfulness is 
important to us in order to consciously perceive and 
reflect our environment and to be able to act in a 
consciously reliable and fair manner. 

The experience with our software, with our employees 
and the entire environment of itmX is characterized by 
excellent professionalism. Our customers have this 
expectation of our services and rightly so.

itmX is a subsidiary of NTT DATA Business Solutions, a 
leading global SAP consulting company.

What is waiting for you
Your 3-year dual study program is a combination of 3-
month practical and theoretical phases. This way you 
will already gain extensive practical experience during 
your studies.
▪ You will work in different departments, such as IT 

Administration, Software Development, 
Consulting, in which you will actively participate

▪ You get to know our itmX crm suite and use it in 
your work

▪ Besides the daily business you will support in 
various projects and take over more responsibility 
and own projects

▪ You actively shape our products and 
developments

Your roots
▪ You have a general or subject-related university 

entrance qualification
▪ Your thinking and your approach is analytical, 

pragmatic and structured
▪ You already have practical IT knowledge and 

experience in MS Office
▪ You have a good technical and business 

understanding and are enthusiastic about IT 
solutions

▪ You are open-minded, have good communication 
skills and enjoy working in a team

What we offer you
▪ 1-2 months preliminary internship to get to know 

each other
▪ An appropriate remuneration and payment of all 

tuition fees
▪ Participation in training courses and company 

events, excellent support and many development 
opportunities - even after graduation

▪ A great team of 50 colleagues, who are simply live 
and love their job and experts in their field, are 
always ready to help you with advice and support

▪ Free drinks and organic fruit
▪ Convenient location in an industrial area with good 

connections and many offers of restaurants, 
supermarkets etc.

Dual Student Business Informatics B.Sc. (female/male/diverse)
Location: Pforzheim


